WWF Sustainable Finance at COP15

As of December 9th, 5pm EST

11 - 12 December
Nature & Culture Summit

11 December
11:30 - 13:30
Biodiversity Impact & Dependency Assessment in Finance Sector
Auditorium, Place Quebec
Hosted by: UNEP-FI, FfB foundation & Capitals Coalition

12 - 13 December
Business & Biodiversity Forum

12 December
13:30 - 14:30
Aligning Financial Flows with Nature
Nature Positive Pavilion
Hosted by: WWF & Nature Finance

13 December
13:30 - 14:30
Financing Nature Positive Agriculture
Nature Positive Pavilion
Hosted by: Cornell University

14 December
9:30 - 10:30
Depending on nature: Protecting biodiversity to address systemic risks for the financial system
Official COP15 Parallel Event Session

14 December
12:00 - 13:00
Integrating Nature & Climate frameworks to unlock private Finance
Nature Positive Pavilion
Hosted by: WWF

14 December
13:30 - 14:30
When Finance Talks Nature
Nature Positive Pavilion
Hosted by: WWF & Climate & Company

15 December
18:00 - 20:00
From A to Z with regulators, standard-setters and framework bodies at COP15
Humaniti Hotel Montreal
Hosted by: TNFD

16 December
18:15 - 19:15
Aligning Financial Flows for an Ecological Civilization - How to speed up the momentum
Official CBD COP15 Programme Side Event
Hosted by: WWF

For more information, please reach out to kschleis@wwfint.org